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Our Mom 

Our mom gave us the world, put it right at our feet                                    

And with her at our side there is nothing we cannot beat. 

Our mom was a woman who taught us to never lose sight, 

Though times may seem helpless she taught us how to fight. 

She has shown us how through times of much sorrow,                             

To look to the future and new days of tomorrow. 

Even though times may be hard and all we feel is pain,                         

Remember, this too shall pass even the clouds and the rain. 

So it is with heavy hearts and tears in our eyes,                                   

That we lay her down to rest and say our last goodbyes. 

 

Love you Mom, 

Jakera, Elkyra, Taliyah, and Elmarion 

 



She is Not Gone 

Ease your grief, she is not gone,                                      

for in your heart she lingers on.                                    

Her smile, her laugh, her special way,                           

Will comfort you from day to day. 

You’ll feel her presence in the breeze                               

that dances gently through the trees,                           

And it’s her face that you shall see                           

When you’re in need of company. 

At any time you can recall,                                            

The love you shared….you 

saved it all.                           

And in time, more than any-

thing,                                

You’ll find peace in remembering. 

Missing You So Much Daughter 

You left us broken-hearted not knowing what to do,                                     

But now we find such comfort in memories of  you. 

The legacy you left us was of  happiness and love,                                  

And that shines on forever from the glorious skies 

above. 

You brought joy and beauty from the moment of  your 

birth, Now in Heaven you’re an angel just as you were 

on earth. 

 

          Love you always, 

   Your Parents 



        Someone is missing... 
Let this be a loving reminder                                                            

that someone is missing today. 
Someone our hearts still hold onto, 

As we travel along life's way. 
Someone who made life special, 

For all who gather here. 
Someone who won't be 

forgotten, 
But cherished from year to year. 

And now as we all pause to remember, 
Let us all fondly recall, 

How dearly each of us loved them, 
and oh how they loved us all. 

Love you,  
Grandma Frankie 


